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Details of Visit:

Author: lloorree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 10 Apr 2016 21:00
Duration of Visit: 13 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Only saw the bedroom - basic and functional

The Lady:

Similar to pics.

Pics have been photoshopped - she is harsher looking and has various tattoos.

Still, very attractive - both facially and physically.

The Story:

After a leave of absence of over 5 years - I'm back.

This means 1 of 2 things - a spectacularly good or spectacularly bad experience.

The eagle eyed will have noticed that I was only with Nur (aka Nuria/Oriana, on other sites) for 13
minutes - she was TERRIBLE (and that is being kind)!

On arrival, I was ushered into the bedroom - no offer of a drink, shower, etc - and, having taken my
money, was told to undress.

She immediately proceeded to O (covered) and, after a few minutes, I was casually informed that
"My pussy is sore" and what position do you want?

[NB. if her pussy was, indeed, sore (a) why was she working and (b) why not say BEFORE she took
my money, etc??]

Needless to say, the next 10 minutes were hardly productive - I only managed to get the tip in as
she was constantly moving away and using her hands as a barrier.

When I got up to leave, having given up on the situation, she asked whether I wanted a hand job; to
which I replied that (a) I could do it myself; (b) I could do it better than her; (c) it would not cost me
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£100!!

I left with my balls full and my wallet empty - not a good transaction.

I, immediately, complained to the agency and a charming man called me back (albeit once i was
home) to offer me a 30% discount BUT only if i saw another girl tonight.

I explained that I didn't consider the discount enough nor was i inclined to go out again tonight - one
lost customer.

All in all, a waste of time and money and only the THIRD time in over 15 years that i have been so
blatantly ripped off by a woman.

AVOID LIKE THE PLAGUE!!
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